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Chilcutt's bis second half
4

1

restores shaken confidence
uSS sa&av

Eric Wagnon
"He gave us a big lift. He has a

knack of getting to the ball, of tipping
it and keeping it alive," said senior
teammate Jeff Lebo, who finished
with 24 points of his own. Combined
with his 29-poi- nt effort against
Indiana, Lebo's performances
marked the first back-to-ba- ck 20--
point games of his UNC career.

"I think Pete looked like he was
into it more, more confident than he

Staff Writer
coming in the second half. All of these
shots came from inside the paint, .

including several tip-in- s.

After the game, though, Chilcutt
seemed more concerned about his
role as a rebounder than as a scorer.

"With J.R. (Reid) out, it's really

' He did not dazzle the Smith Center
crowd with Jordanesque moves. He
did not light up the scoreboard with
three-poi- nt bombs. What Pete Chil-cu- tt

did do was coolly put in 14 points
and pull down nine rebounds against
the Stanford Cardinal on Monday
night.

"I was trying to play better than
I did last weekend (at the Big Apple
NIT)," Chilcutt said. "I wanted to
play more aggressive. In the first half,
they were getting some offensive
rebounds. At halftime, we just got
together and decided to go out there
and play as hard as we could."

Early in the second half, Chilcutt
sensed a shift in the game's momen-
tum after North Carolina's defense
forced a couple of Cardinal turnovers
and traveling calls.

For Chilcutt, who went into the
locker room at the half with only a
pair of free throws on his scoring
tally, the second half was the time
to make his presence felt. He scored
six points in the first four minutes
of the second half as the Tar Heels
erased the Cardinal's three-poi- nt

halftime lead and pulled ahead to stay
with a 17-- 4 run.

. "Pete gave us a big lift," UNC
coach Dean Smith said.

Chilcutt finished the night perfect
from the floor on six shots all

a loss of offensive rebounding power, ago."
as well as defensively," Chilcutt said. In exhibition play against Mara--
"At the beginning of the year in thon Oil, Chilcutt had showed the
practice, J.R. was really hitting the kind of confidence and aggressiveness
boards a lot more than he did last to which Smith referred, scoring a
year, so that definitely is an aspect team-hig- h 23 points and pulling down
that I have to come in and try and 12 rebounds. However, his statistical
improve on." . output in the first four regular season

Grabbing six of his nine rebounds games was far below those marks,
in the second half, Chilcutt also On Monday afternoon, Smith met
showed a marked improvement in the with Chilcutt about his overall play
carom department. North Carolina this season.
had been outrebounded overall "It wasnt like a criticizing meet-throu- gh

the first four games, but the ing," Chilcutt said. "He just asked me
Tar Heels cleaned the boards against what I was thinking on some things.
Stanford with a 38-1- 8 rebounding I just wanted to go out and play hard
edge. not because of the meeting, but

Chilcutt felt his play in the Stan- - just because I needed to."
ford game, in which he more than Returning for his sophomore year,
doubled his scoring and rebounding Chilcutt,. out of Eutaw, Ala., is
averages from the first four games, currently averaging eight points and
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did in New York," Smith said. "He's
playing more like he did two weeks

five rebounds per game, topping his
freshman averages of 4.9 points and
3.2 rebounds.

Chilcutt did not lead the team in
any category for the game; Lebo,
Scott Williams, and King Rice
garnered top team honors in scoring,
rebounding and assists, respectively.
Nevertheless, Chilcutt was solid
across the board with four assists and
two steals, along his strong scoring
and rebounding totals.

So while Williams and Lebo are
grabbing most of the headlines,
Chilcutt is busy just grabbing his
share of rebounds and playing a more
aggressive role in the paint, coming
off the bench for the Tar Heels.

Boston keeps Gedman;
NL considers three

.
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a semi-slum- p to score 14 points

shocking upset. Grant "the Plant"
Frampton flashes his green thumb in
triumph as the title belts leather
ones strung through decorated paper
plates are handed over.

But all the while there seems to be
something fishy going on. Over in a

. corner, the High Plains Drifter is
talking quietly with the ref and, it
appears, greasing a palm or two. The
ref then returns to the center of the
ring and announces that the decision
has been reversed and the champions
will retain their Intercontinental title.

Widespread chaos breaks out in the
ring as Grant the Plant and Big Bud
Sleuce body slam the referee, the
Iceman and the High Plains drifter
escape safely with their belts and the
commissioner runs around waving his
arms and trying to restore order.

In a short while, however, this night
of wrestling is over. Some of the
participants go back to their studying
while others order out for pizza. I
remain in the room or ring or
whatever you want to call it, dazed
and confused, unable to believe all
this has really happened.

But it has, folks. Every last detail
is completely true. These guys, college
students like you and me, break away
each night from the drudgery of
schoolwork, absorb themselves in this
fantasy world and take out their
aggressions in the worst (or best?)
way.

was more aggressive than in the past.

Sports Briefs

committee, would become profes-
sional sports' highest-rankin- g official
from a minority group.

Simon Gourdine, a former deputy
commissioner of the NBA, is the top
contender among the minorities,
according to a baseball source who
asked not to be identified.

Phyllis Collins, the vice president
and secretary of the NL and the
league's No. 2 official behind Bart
Giamatti, also is being given top
consideration.

Gilroye A. Griffin Jr., the vice
president of labor relations for
Bristol-Myer- s, is another leading
candidate, but currently is ranked
behind Gourdine, the source said.

From Associated Press reports

; BOSTON The Boston Red Sox
signed Rich Gedman to a one-ye- ar

contract Tuesday that reportedly
makes him the highest paid catcher
in the American League.

Gedman, who earned $955,000 last
season, decided Tuesday to accept a
contract that reportedly will pay him
slightly more than million.

Gary Carter of the New York Mets,
at $2.3 million, reportedly is the only
major league catcher who gets more.
Lance Parrish, at $l million, has been
the highest paid American League
catcher.

National League still searching
NEW YORK Two blacks and

a woman are among the top contend-
ers to become National League
president, and if chosen by the search
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KINTEC STEREO

Pete Chilcutt (32) broke out of

Jamie Rosenberg
Staff Writer
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Iceman clad in all white, the High
Plains Drifter wearing cowboy boots
and a bandana.

The announcer, who also serves as
commissioner, bangs a spoon on the
towel rack (the bell), and two fighters
enter the ring. What follows for the
next 10 or 15 minutes is a ridiculous
imitation of pro wrestling, with all
the seriousness of a match between
Hulk Hogan and Andre the Giant.

Well, almost all of the seriousness.
The fight is temporarily stopped if
one of the participants gets a phone
call.

But these guys do it up right. They
perform every move from the ever--
popular body-sla- m to the airplane
spin to the bounce-him-off-the-rop- es-

back iob with near-imperf- ect preci- -

sion.
There is also the "DDT" a

deadly move. I don't know exactly
what the initials stand for, but the
only time I asked I expenenced a
DDT first hand and realized I didn't
need to know that badly.

Anyway, when all the dust has
cleared in this match, it appears the

1 icnanengers nave come away with a

1

Passionate Jazz...

"The best movie
ever made about jazz.
See it twice!"

-- Gary GkJt TH VILLAGE VOCE

HI
A FILM BY
CLINT EASTWOOD IK
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HURRY
II MUST END SOON!
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PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of menstrual cramps Abortion (up to 20 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation & Treatment

DTH David Minton

against Stanford Monday night

Some nights they really go all out, ;

For example, one night last weekend
included four officially sanctioned ;

bouts, involving such shady charac-- ;
ters as The Blue Gumby, The Masked ;

Marauder, Sub Zero, Atlas and the ;

super manager, Sal Sarducci.
These matches took place in the

sixth-flo- or lounge, with couches
arranged in a square. There were talks
of promotional contracts, managers
battling to sign wrestlers and even a
photographer snapping shots for the
recently published CWA newsletter.

As of yet, all this work has pro-

duced just a handful of spectators,
but the CWA, it is rumored, has.
designs on going public. So watch out '

for those announcements, or if you
want to take the study break of your,
life, stop by one night and have a
look.

Now, to answer the question that'
I'm sure has been eating all of you
up: Yes, I have wrestled once. Last
weekend, I was shoved into the Battle
Royal, a huge free for all in which
the object is to be the last one
standing. I was told my name was
George South, a scrub from Cleve-
land who had the potential to be
great.

Well, after being body-slamm- ed

out of the ring by the Blue Gumby,;
George South, despite protests from
fans, declared he had wrestled his last
match.

CAROLINA INN'S DINING ROOM now
hiring UNC students for wait positions. .

See Wayne.

COOK'S NIGHT SHIFTS. McCarthy's
Restaurant. Top wages. Apply in person.
942-643-

EARN CASH. Work 24 hoursweek.
Help deliver the Village Advocate. Call
Circulation, 968-480-

$9.51 to start! Marketing positions. Can
work local, must interview in Raleigh.
Work flexible hours 15-3- 0 week. Wheels
needed. Call 851-742- 2 10 am 3 pm only.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artificial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-
ble specimen. Call 962-659- for screening
information. .

PART-TIM- E SUBSTITUTE MANAGERS
to provide training, supervision, and
personal care assistance during manager's
absence to developmentally disabled
individuals living in group homes. Evening
and weekend hours. Some overnights may
be requested. High school diploma
required, experience preferred. Training
provided. $4.80-$4.95h- 942-739- .

t
DESPERATELY SEEKING EXPE-
RIENCED VOLLEYBALL COACH
for Weasca'a Clafc Volleyball.
Practice Moaa'iiy mmA We4aee4ay
fros 7:3-9:- S. If latereeted ateaae
can Saaeee at 933-852- 3. Leav

I was studying quietly in my dorm
room one night, not bothering
anyone, when I suddenly heard
strange noises coming from the room
next door. Since it was only a week
iugni, i ruicu uui me oovious ana
opened my door to get a better earful.

"Thwack!"
"Womp!"

nd then applause.
At first I thought my suitemates

were just reading along with another
Batman rerun, but then the walls
began to shake, and I knew there had
to be more to it than that.

I approached the battered door,
peered inside and was introduced to
the study break to end all study
breaks.

"Ladies and gentlemen," booms the
voice of the ring announcer, a junior
accounting major from Burlington
who was holding part of a towel rack
in his hand as a microphone,
"Welcome to this CWA (Carmichael
Wrestling Association) officially
sanctioned Intercontinental cham--
pionsnip tag team match.

"In the blue corner, weighing in at
a total of 900 pounds, the challengers,
Big Bud Sleuce and Grant 'the Plant'
Frampton."

The two spectators on hand boo
vehemently, and then Rush's "Tom
Sawyer" fills the room.

"And in the red corner," the
.a.: itannouncer continues over xne music,

"the defending Intercontinental
champions, The High Plains Drifter
and Bradford 'the Iceman' Sutton."

There is thunderous applause as
the champions enter the room, the

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473- 7

$3.00 .'TIL 6 PM DAILY.

BUI Murray
SCROOGED (PG-13- )
2:304:40 7:00 9:30

Mlche&l CalneBen Kingtley
Without A Cluo (pg)

2:354:50 7:059:10
Darryl HannahSteve Guttenberg

HIGH SPIRITS (PG-1- 3)

z:5 4:45 7:10 9:05

Go Far,
Fast.
Passport photos
while you wait.

7 Days A Week
No Appointment
Open 24 hours

It's on lime. Or it's on us.

105 N.Columbia St.
933-267- 9
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TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

1 01 Conner Dr., Suite 402, Chapel Hill, NC
942-001- 1 or 942-082- 4

help wantedbusiness opportunities,
OWN YOUR OWN apparel or shoe store.
Choose from jeansportswear, ladies',
men's, childrenmaternity, large sizes,
petite, dancewearaerobic, bridal, lingerie
or accessories store. Add color analysis.
Brand names: Liz Claiborne; Healthtex,
Chaus, Lee, St. Michele, Forenza, Bugle
Boy, Levi, Camp Beverly Hills, Organically
Grown, Lucia, over 2,000 others. Or
$13.99 one-pric- e designer, multi-tie- r

pricing discount or family shoe store.
Retail prices unbelievable for top-quali-

shoes normally priced from $19-60- . Over
250 brands, 2,600 styles. $17,900-29,900- :

inventory, training, fixtures, airfare, grand
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr.
Loughlin, (612) 888-422-

Across from University Mall

(
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Saturday & Sunday
Women's Basketball

CAROLINA CLASSIC
8:00 PM Sat., UNC vs. E. Tenn. St.
2:00 PM Sun., ThirdPlace Game

4:00 PM Sun., Championship Game

Carmichael Auditorium

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Hael does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days -- $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5 per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office Imme-

diately If there are mistakes In your
ad. We wiil be responsible only
for the first ad run.

WANTED: Students to work as Parking
Monitors for UNC home basketball
games. Weekends only. Monitors report
to work three hours prior to tip-of- f.

Available shift after the game also. Earn
$3.75 per hour. Any persons or groups
interested should contact LaBron Reid at
962-714- 4 or come by room 27 of the
Security Services Building.

FIVE DOLLARSHOUR. McDonalds
is now paying up to $5 per hour for cashier
and cook applicants. Flexible schedules
to suit your needs. All shifts available full

and part-time- . Apply daily in person only,
McDonalds 1 and Europa Drive,
Chapel Hill. No phone calls please.

BE A NANNY in beautiful suburb of Phila,
PA. for a year. Take care of baby girl.

Own roombathroomcolor TV. Call

UNIVERSITY PIZZA Now hiring phone
help, pizza makers, drivers, and manager
trainees. Need both part and full time.
Earn $3.50 $12 per hour depending on
position and experience. Call 968-999-

CAROLINA INN now hiring students for
breakfast room service. $4.50hour. See
Jim. '
CHAPEL OF THE CROSS Child Care
Center staff position. 8:30-1-, M-F- , good
salary and benefits. Please call 929-536-

or write 304 E. Franklin.

child care

WANTED: Day care for 3 month old. 30
hrswk. Our home (5 mins. from UNC)
or yours. Non-smoke- experience pre-
ferred. References required. 968-851-

BABYSITTER NEEDED for our 8 month-ol- d

son beginning spring semester. Two
daysweek, approximately 5 pm $3hr.
Call Sharon or Michael at 929-776-

AFTER SCHOOL S) SIT-TIN- G

for S yur-oi- d giri. Oar koM.
Great kid. Perfect stady opportun-
ity. Taca.-Tka- r. Ckapcl HI3, oa
baW. Call UmU, 98-411- 9.


